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1 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY REAP~ Qir.flc.tQr_oi lnlormation and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
July 2, 1984 
Select 
CHARLESTON, IL--Thirteen faculty members at Eastern Illinois 
University have been promoted to the rank of professor, according to 
President Stanley Rives. They are: 
Robert N. Barger, Secondary Education and Foundations; Kandy 
Baumgardner, Zoology; Douglas A. Davis, Physics; Ronald E. Gholson, 
Secondary Education and Foundations; Timothy D. Gover, Accountancy, 
Data Processing and Finance; John C. Guckert, Secondary Education and 
Foundations; Dan M. Hockman, History; Ha Poong Kim, Philosophy; ~ohn 
Marquart, Chemistry; Fred Preston, English; Edward 0. Sherman, Chemistry; 
W. Boyd Spencer, Psychology; Daniel Thornburgh, Journalism. 
To Associate Professor: 
Sheryl Benson, Elementary and Jr. High Education; Edward W. 
Brankey, Management-Marketing; Laurent Gosselin, Home Economics; John 
Guzlowski, English; Allan Horney, Music; Judith Ivarie, Special Education; 
Kathleen Jenkins, Library; Ebrahim Karbassioon, Economics; Genie 0. 
Lenihan, Counseling Center; Beverly Miller, School Service Personnel; 
Thomas Moncada, Accountancy, Data Processing and Finance; John Neitzke, 
Mathematics; Jill M. Nilsen, Speech Pathology and Audiology; Frank Parcells, 
Speech-Communications; Terry Perkins, Speech-Communications; Laura Rao, 
Library; Martin Reed, Health Education; Phillip Settle, Art; Carol Stevens, 
English; Leonard Storm, Physics; William Thompson, Economics; Willis 
Waltman, Library; George Whitson, Mathematics. 
To Assistant Professor: 
Gail Richard, Speech Pathology and Audiology; James Saunders, 
Journalism. 
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